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GISAXS Patterns of PS-b-P4VP Thin Films
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As-spun Solvent 
annealing29.6 ± 5.9 nm









at 115 oC for 10 min
Scale Bars: 200 nm
Reversible Reconstruction













Macroscopic Arrays of BCP Microdomains
d-spcing: 24.4 nm
Feature size: 9.5 nm
1.21 Terabit/inch2
d-spacing: 30.2 nm
Feature size: ~13 nm
0.74 Terabit/inch2





(2 µm x 2 µm) (2 µm x 2 µm)
PS-b-PEO (16k-5k)
d-spacing: ~18.1 nm
Feature size: ~ 7.8 nm
2.42 Terabit/inch2
(1.5 µm x 1.5 µm) (1 µm x 1 µm)
PS-b-PEO (5k-2k) (Au complex)
d-spacing: 6.93 nm 
Feature size: ~ 3.1 nm
10.5 terabit/inch2
Highly Ordered PS-b-PEO Microdomains
Orientational Ordering
Translational Ordering
Hexagonal lattice: (10), (11), (20), (21), (30), (22), (31), etc.
Diffraction peaks: 1, √3, √4, √7, √9, √12, etc.
(10) plane
(11) plane
Solid and dotted lines represent the symmetry planes perpendicular to 
the planes of paper
Two-Dimensional Hexagonal Lattice






































1000Sample stage: 0o Sample stage: 30o




























































110 oC, 12 h
+
Sn(Oct)2, Toluene
110 oC, 3 h
Nanoporous Materials from PS-b-PLA







































110 oC, 12 h
+
Sn(Oct)2, Toluene












































































































































































Reconstructed Sapphire PBT Replica
PS-b-PEO 
Annealed in o-xylene vapor
2 mm x 2 mm
BCP Ordering on Soft, Flexible Substrate
PS-b-PEO on PBT Replica






Preliminary Results from Simulation
J.Hu  Yonsei,  W.H.Jo, SNU




Parallel Alignment Perpendicular to Sawtooth
Annihilation of Defects




The defects are effectively annihilated
upon increasing the thickness!
Thickness = 37 nm Thickness = 42 nm
Line Pattern with High Degree of Straightness
Height Phase
2 µm×2 µm 2 µm×2 µm
The defects are completely annihilated
at the optimum thickness and annealing condition!
PERFECT or NOT?
0o
Only 3 sec, 32409 counts!!!
2o
12 sec, 13295 counts
4o
50 sec, 14023
There must be some defects by nature.
However, the probability is less than 2%.
The line pattern is highly aligned and oriented along one direction!
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Polymeric Replica As-spun Film on Polymeric Replica
Line Patterns on Polymeric Replica
Solvent
Annealing
Transmission-SAXS Study: Pattern Transfer
Transmission-SAXS Study: Pattern Transfer
The line pattern is highly aligned and oriented along one direction!
Peak Positions
are same!
